Leadership and Safety Culture


Safety culture:
o refers to an ongoing organisational commitment to safety by all staff within an organisation
o requires constant vigilance to maintain, and must be promoted as organisational core business
o acknowledges that healthcare is complex and that systems approaches are essential to improve safety



Senior leaders are key to building, maintaining and promoting the principles of a safety culture across
their organisation

OVERVIEW
Safety culture is the product of individual and group
values, attitudes and behaviours that determine
commitment to organisational safety 1. Organisations with
a positive safety culture have common characteristics:


communications founded on mutual trust



shared perception of and commitment to safety by all
staff



confidence in the effectiveness of safety interventions



prioritisation of safety culture by organisational
leaders.

Safety culture is difficult to measure, and its underpinning
values, attitudes and behaviours are dynamic concepts
that change frequently and are not clearly visible. In
contrast, safety climate is more tangible and describes
the perceptions and attitudes towards safety at a
particular point in time2. Safety climate can be measured
using organisation-wide surveys.



actively encouraging employees to speak up, openly
express safety concerns and use adverse event
reporting systems



promoting shared accountability for safety risks
between individuals and organisational systems



creating and championing systems that actively
encourage and support consumers to speak up about
safety concerns



addressing safety concerns promptly



giving systematic feedback when a safety issue has
been addressed6



reinforcing that consumer feedback should be treated
as vital information and responded to accordingly.

A positive safety culture prioritises safety in decisions
made across all levels of the organisation, from frontline
staff to executives.

Safety culture is everybody’s
responsibility

LEADERSHIP
Leadership is critical to developing safety culture34.
Senior organisational leaders must model their
commitment to safety via their actions and decisionmaking, and by addressing behaviours that undermine a
safety culture5. Good leadership prioritises personcentred care, openness, learning and continuous
improvement, supported by effective clinical governance
processes so that organisations and staff learn together.
Leaders can influence a culture of safety by:
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While senior leadership, especially the Chief
Executive Officer and health service boards, are
essential in driving safety culture, everyone in the
organisation has an important role in building and
maintaining safety culture.
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OFFICIAL

RECOGNISING AND RESPONDING TO
ADVERSE EVENTS
Safety culture can be described by five interrelated
subcultures6. These subcultures all play an important
role in the recognition and response to adverse events
(see Table 1). Senior leadership is responsible for
creating and enabling an environment where these five
subcultures can thrive.
Table 1: Five subcultures of safety culture7
Flexible
culture

Just
culture

Reporting
culture

Learning
culture

Informed
culture

•

Responds and adapts to dynamic situations
and unexpected interruptions

•

Adapts hierarchical structures swiftly to pass
control to the most skilled staff when needed

•

Views accountability for safety as a balance
between the organisation and the individual8

•

Applies systems thinking and robust
processes to ensure fair review of events9

•

Cultivates an environment of trust where staff
feel safe to report adverse events without
fear of blame

•

Enables effective reporting by providing user
friendly reporting systems, timely response to
adverse events, and loop closure with staff
involved

•

Views adverse events as opportunities to
learn and improve safety

•

Demonstrates commitment to sharing
lessons learned within and beyond the
organisation

•

Robust systems are in place to continuously
collect, analyse and respond to safety
information

•

Maintains current knowledge about safety
science to inform continuous improvement

PARADIGMS AND SAFETY CULTURE
Health care is complex. A safety culture acknowledges
organisational complexity and is underpinned by the view
that adverse patient safety events are rarely simple,
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straightforward or linear. Instead, it suggests that these
events are the result of many interactions between the
different elements of a complex system10.
In order to build a safety culture, it is fundamental that
healthcare leaders understand how adverse patient
safety events occur in complex systems and apply this
knowledge to the design of systems and processes. The
following two safety paradigms are examples of how
viewing adverse patient safety events as complex can
influence safety culture in practice3:


Normal Accident Theory (NAT)11 acknowledges that
adverse events reflect the complexity of health
systems. Rather than assuming that all adverse
events are preventable by identifying who was
responsible, adverse events need to be reviewed
using system-based methodologies accommodating
complexity and developing system-based solutions
accordingly.



High Reliability Organisations (HROs)12 have an
exceptionally low rate of adverse events. HROs
cultivate mindfulness and high sensitivity to safety
issues. They notice even weak signals indicating
potential safety risks and address those proactively
before they can cause harm.

BUILDING A SAFETY CULTURE
The first step to building safety culture is strong
commitment from senior leadership to understand and
invest in each of the five safety subcultures. Establishing
a safety culture is an ongoing process that requires
nurturing over time from staff at all levels within an
organisation. If driven by inspired leaders who
demonstrate an unwavering commitment to safety with
every communication and decision made, change can be
rapid. Negative cultural change may also occur quickly,
which is why safety culture requires constant vigilance
and continuous fostering. Senior leadership needs to
model its prioritisation of safety for staff and consumers
as core business.
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